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Details of Visit:

Author: stud30
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit:  12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD1 is in a nice discreet location about a seven minute walk from Victoria station

The Lady:

Bunny - 4ft 11in petite, red hair, an amazing figure and devilish good looks.
Charlotte - 5ft 6in brunette, has a beautiful sexy body, nice smile and heavenly good looks. 

The Story:

I called up HOD1 and booked Bunny and Charlotte together as they looked amazing. At 12.30pm I
went to the apartment rang the bell and was let in. Once inside I went upstairs and the door nearby
was open and I was greeted then sent to the bedroom quickly.

I started to get undressed with only my pants and last button of my shirt on. I placed the paperwork
on the table near the bed waited a few minutes and then Bunny and Charlotte came into the room
and they both looked amazingly gorgeous so much so that my mouth dropped to the floor.

I loved Bunny's devilish red hair and Charlottes heavenly smile.

After we said hello Bunny was the first to Kiss me which then led to her DFK me as she stroked my
cock, then I Kissed and DFK Charlotte as I started to remove my shirt.

I started licking and sucking their perky big tits which as they removed my pants and kept rubbing
my cock which got harder and harder.

I then started laying on the bed as they both gave me a blowjob which felt amazing. Then more
DFK and licking and sucking their tits when Bunny asked who I'd like to have sex with first.

I honestly couldn't decide until Bunny gave me a devilish look as she licked my cock and that was
enough for me to decide that Bunny should be the first.

She put the condom and we had sex in the cow girl position while we DFK and I sucked her tits and
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the hot devilish looks she gave me while she was fucking me all the while Charlotte was looking
heavenly playing with her dildo was enough for me to climax.

They then cleaned me up and Bunny gave me a glass of water which I needed after our session.

Then off to round two with more Blow Jobs, DFK and then it was Charlottes turn and she put the
condom on and we fucked in a cowgirl position as she DFK me, Charlotte looked heavenly hot as
she pounded up and down on my cock and Bunny looked so devilishly sexy playing with her dildo
which was enough for me to climax again.

After the second session was over the 30 minutes was up so I had a shower got changed and said
goodbye as I left

I had a great time with the duo and would highly recommend.

Thank You Bunny and Charlotte 
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